Quick Start Guide
For DC Fast Charger

The Blink DC Fast Charger delivers the fastest EV charging rate currently available, capable of charging most EVs up to 80% in less than 30 minutes.
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Simply smarter.
Get started

Using your Blink InCard

Use your Blink InCard to activate the charger. Hold it to the card reader directly under the touchscreen.

Charging

Connect & charge

Once your InCard has been authorized, follow the on-screen instructions and plug into your vehicle’s fast charge port to begin charging.

1. Hold the connector (C) by the handle (A), and insert into your vehicle’s fast charge port. When the connector (C) has been inserted properly, you’ll hear a soft click. Make sure not to hold the lock lever (D) or press the release button (B) while inserting the connector (C).

2. Once the connector is properly inserted, squeeze the lock lever to ensure connector is locked for charging. A red light will glow to indicate the connector is locked to the vehicle.

3. After the connector is locked into place, please select your desired state of charge on the touchscreen. Then press the blue button to start charging.

4. When your charge is complete, push the black release button once to disengage the connector (do not hold the lock lever). Press and hold the release button again, then remove the connector by holding the handle and return to charger.

5. To stop charging before your session is complete please touch the red stop button on the touchscreen. Confirm that you want to stop the charge by clicking yes on the touch screen. Then disengage the connector by pushing the black release button to release the connector from your vehicle.
Help & support
Receive help anytime

Accessing help from charger display
The help section is accessed by pressing Help on the lower left corner of every screen.

Customer support
If at any time you require further assistance, please contact the Blink Support Center.

Email: support@blinknetwork.com
Phone: 888 998 2546 (BLINK)